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sacredPhi Delta Sigma, a local
THE which has been In existence

1303, was granted a chapter
In the Phi Delta Sigma National Soror-
ity Thursday afternoon. The Initiation
took place at the home of Hiss Alice
Oadsby.

The Phi Delta Sigma is one of the
largest National sororities in the East
and Middle West. The Lavender chap-ts- r

is the only chapter now on the
Pacific Coast. Several entertainments
were planned during the week in honor
of Miss Edna May Adams, a charming
girl of Milwaukee, Wis., who was sent
as a delegate to Install the chapter.
The number Include: Misses Edith
Olds. Helen Werlein, Beatrice Locke,
Mabel Korell, Agnes Fies, Edith Breed-lov- e,

Marjorte McCollom, Marjorie
Read. Elsie Cramer, Alice Gadsby, Dor-
othy Bliss, Margaret Gross, Joy Gross,
Irma Austin, Olga Splud, Maurlne

Elva Burness, Ruth Anesbury,
Llla Sengatake, Minnie Cameron, Jose-
phine Miller and Margaret King.

Among the entertainments for the
delegate. Miss Adams, were a card party
at the home of Miss Marjorie McCoflom
Tuesday, a theater party in the even-
ing, an evening party Wednesday at
the home of Miss Dorothy Bliss, a motor
trip Thursday and a luncheon at the
University Club Friday, and on Friday
night a launch party rounded out the
week of festivity for the sorority sis-
ters.

Mrs. Roy Fields wlIT entertain on
Wednesday In honor of Miss Mab
Ayers, who will soon return to Los
Angeles to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wlshart and Mrs.
R. C. Bonser have motored to Tilla-
mook for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Frwin enter-
tained recently at Falls Chalet,
Latourell. A party of 18 motored out
for a dinner, followed by a dance.

The affair was given In compliment
to Mra U. S. Dlteman, of Seattle.

Among the additional guests were:
Miss Dagmar Korell, Miss Bernlce
Riley, of Chicago: Miss Ida Blackford
Miiis Keller, Miss Ida Shea, Miss Gladys
Dlteman. Lawrence Barber, Harry
Fl!i-r- . Dr. Charles McClure, Walter
Gsdsby. Kugene Bland, Irvln Dlteman
John Woodard. Mr. and Mrs. Dlteman

a
Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford Gra

ham are receiving congratulations upon
the advent of a son on Tuesday morn
lng. The laddie has been named Craw-
ford Henderson (iraham. Mrs. Graham
was formerly Miss Winifred L Hender-
son.

Miss Grace Albrecht, of Grants Pass
who has been visiting the past two
months with her cousin, Mrs. H. J.
Altnow, of Ardenwald, will leave for
Jtockaway Beach today. Mrs. Altnow
and two sons. Harvey and Gerald, will
accompany her for a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wade, of the Al- -

tonia Apartments, left during the week
for Tillamook and the beach resorts in
their oar. They also will motor to
Seattle before returning to Portland in
the Fall.
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Miss Janet Thompson, of San Fran

Cisco, a popular member of the younger
set, has been the guest of Miss Ruth
Mack for the past week, and has been
the Inspiration for many smart affairs.
Several informal dinner parties and
dances have been given for Miss Thomp-
son during her stay, and for Sunday a
pleasant trip up the Columbia has been
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Flanders, of
Portland Heights, have as guests for
10 days Mr. and Mrs. John Bonner, of
Oakland, Cal., and their daughter. Miss
Ruth Bonner, also Mrs. A. T. Trefrey,
of Stockton, Cal.

The girls' senior class of Kenllworth
Presbyterian Church returned recently
after a week's outing at Oswego Lake.
The following girls comprised the
party, which was chaperoned by Mrs.
T. D. Bell: Ada Robinson, Gertrude
Rohr, Helen Holllster, Clara Keneck,
Madallne Sotherland, Claudia Seachrlst,
Lillian Seacbrist, Lydia Arnold and
Sarah Rohr. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Swin-
burne, of Washington, D. C, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Bell this
week at 4504 Foarty-secon- d arenue
Southeast. They were en route to Vic-
toria, B. C,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Joyce, Miss Lulu
Joyce and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Morris
have been passing a delightful vaca-
tion with Mrs. Joyce's mother, Mrs. E.
M. Rhodes, of Pay City. Miss Eugenia
Harr was a week-en- d visitor. Mr. Joyce
and W. S. Cone found good fishing

long the Tillamook rivers, a fine trout
measuring 22 Inches being caught by
Mr. Cone.

Y --WHAT ,.5&"V
--Anne Rjttenhouse
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YORK It has always been anNEW condition of fashion that new
movements should be brought out at In-

opportune times. This Is so today with
sleeves. They are long when they
should be short.

The late Mrs. Osborne, a creator of
parts, held the Americans responsible
for the sane Introduction of the elbow
sleeve in hot weather. She used to say
that Paris adopted it from us, as well
as the short skirt and coat for th.
street, and the wash shirtwaist.

It Is possible that she slighted
In giving credit to America for the

tailored suit of mannish fabric, for it Is
more likely that we took it from Lon-
don, where today a woman can get th.
best looking mannish suit at the small
est pric. In the world.

The French have always been the ad
vocates of tho high neck and the long
sleeve, although they have departed
from their creed time and again.
they. are doing now with th. extremely
low bloua. for the afternoon, but on.
has never seen the great mass of Par
islennes going about the streets In the
daytime wearing the cheap muslin
blouses with sleeves above the elbows
and collar rolled well down that makes
up the noon hour uniform of the Ameri
can girl.

When It is well done, the fashion la
attractive; but It has been so overdone
that one looks askance at anyone who
Indulges In it outside the safety of a
country road. That It Is cool, there Is
no question, and probably that should
be Its entire apology In a country with
such Intense heat, but the women who
dress in this fashion never look cool,
for the reason that they rarely look
neat after they have been In the street
for an hour. It's the lack of gloves,
possibly, that mars their appearance.

Th. modern waist has a small sleeve
with a turnover cuff that slightly cov-
ers th. top of th. band, and Is fastened
with link bnttons of Jewels or silk
thread, crochetted. Usually the ma-
terial Is of silk or handkerchief linen
or good muslin.

The blouse for a gown also has long
sleeves, always large at th. top, usually
a part of the shoulder, and narrowing
down to th. wrist to fasten with small
buttons; then curving ov.r th. hand.
Few of the fashionable sleeves stop ex-
actly at the wrist; the flare from there
ta considered very becoming to the
hand, as It makes It more slender and
shapely. It was a trick that line.
Bernhardt used with the high double

This reception gown of cerise was designed by of Paris.
It is one of the striking gowns imported to America from France this seli-so- n

and has been much admired.

ruche at the neck and the straight
blouse from shoulder to hips.

Each of these tricks to improve the
grace of the body has been adopted
within the Summer. They do not go
well on every woman. The individual
must be the Judge of that. And few of
us would tolerate being swathed about
the neck In such fashion In Summer.

There Is no sign in the horizon that
short sleeves will return, so the woman
who is making new things would prob-
ably be safe in following the present
rule. If she is fashioning an evening
gown, then she reverses the verdict to
its extreme, for she omits sleeves al-
together; or. If she is too modest to do
that she contents herself with flowing
draperies of silk net or lace, or per-
haps several strands of pearls or crys-
tals.

It is a sign of the times that sleeves
Jump from one extreme to the other. It
Is the knuckles, or the top of the
shoulder . There Is an effort made to
bring back the 1870 minus
the straps over the shoulders, that
royalty has made its own, but so far
there are few followers.

GOWN

THREE CASSEROLE RECIPES.
Macaroni Au Gratin En Casserole

Boll big Italian macaroni In plain salted
water until tender, but not too soft;
put it on In boiling water. Drain It In

colander and put it in a casserole
without cover, seasoning further to
taste and putting lumps of butter and
crated cheese all through. The rinds
of edam or pineapple cheese are de-
licious for this, although fresh Ameri
can cheese, broken in small bits, will
do. Have a cheese layer on top and
bake until a light brown.

Eggs and Tomatoes En Casserole
Soald and peel the tomatoes, cut them
up and put them in a casserole with a
cover, seasoning with salt, paprika and
a tablespoonful of onion Juice or a
silver of garlic. Stew the tomatoes In
the usual way. also adding the common
pinch of sugar if they are bitter. When
they are cooked, break eggs on top
enough to cover the surface sprinkle
them with a dust of salt and paprika
and set the casserole uncovered In the
oven for the eggs to set. as with poach-
ing. A green pepper, denuded of seeds
and cut in half, will be an addition to
this dish, this cooked first with the
tomatoes. The helpings must be put
on thin crisps of toast.

Cold Meats Warmed En Casserole)

l'n -- Sleeved Frork af Illark
and Chiffon.

tttr Mommre Saturday, jttlt 35, 1014.

IMPORTED FRENCH CHARMING.

Bechoff-Davl- d,

decolletage,

Cold roast lamb, beef, veal, chicken,
kidneys, etc., may be heated up

In the casserole. Heat any
gravy that is left over to almost boiling
point and then put in slice of lamb or
beef and let them get warmed through:
do not cook them. In the absence of
gravy, a rich beef Juice could be used.
For boiled or fricasseed chicken have
ready some boiled rice and put this
first in the casserole. Take off the skin
of the chicken and bone it; place the
bits on top of the rice, pour over gravy
or bits of butter, add seasoning if
needed and a dust of curry powder.
Then cover the casserole and let the
rice and chicken heat to the cooking
point. When heating the lamb and beef
slices tho casserole must not be cov-
ered, as the steam toughens the meat.
Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.
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nWomen the Burden Bearers.
secret. Intensified by the

fear Into which Calhoun's veiled
threat had plunged her, shrieked for
release. Much of the night she lay
awake, brooded ov.r by clouds of black
misgivings.

She felt exhausted when she started
for the dining-roo- to have her break-
fast. Her eyes burned. Her nerves
were on edge. She conversed with a
feverish animation with the McCar
renses. In an effort to clear her mind
of the night's tangle of apprehen
slons.

After breakfast, Mr. McCarrens and
Jahnay trotted out to th. tennis
courts with their racquets. Marian
turned to Mra. McCarrens with a sud
den Irrepressible impulse. "I'm nearly
craay!" she burst forth.

"Why, my dear, what's it all about?"
demanded the older woman with sym
pathetic concern.

"It's that man Calhoun," replied
Alarian. loo know he left very
abruptly yesterday. When I reached
my room. I found this letter from
him."

Marian thrust the letter into the
other's hands, and began at once, In
low, rapid sentences, to recount all
the events precedent to Calhoun's de
parture. Mrs. McCarrens listened In
eager attention.

"Well, isn't that Just Ilk. a man
she exploded, when Marian had fin
ished. "It's the most ahsurd and dis
gustlng thing I ever heard of. It's
such a pity that you should be sub
jected to anything like this."

Did you ever hear of such nerve?"
demanded Marian, feeling better al
ready, now that she felt free to discuss
the matter with the other.

"I have reached the conclusion," said
Mrs. McCarrens hopelessly, "that men
are all Just about alike. It's their old
trick to blame everything that happens
to them on some woman."

"But I hardly knew Mr. Calhoun,"
exclaimed Marian.

"Oh, that doesn't make the slightest
difference to a man," said the other.
"Not a particle! It never takes a man
long to look around and pick out soma
woman to saddle the blame upon. It's;
the nature of the beast."

Unable to keep from smiling at the
other's apparent animosity toward
men in general, Marian observed: "t
don't know but what you're right. But
why Is It. I wonder?"

"Because women have stood for it
generation after generation," was the
swift answer. "We've always been the
burden-bearer- e. When they quit mak
ing physical pack-hors- out of us,
they simply changed the burdens to
mental and spiritual ones. It isn't
fair. It makes me boll!"

"What do you imagine Mr. Calhoun
will do?" Inquired Marian anxiously.

"Oh, probably nothng very serious.
I don't suppose he'd have th. courage.
You know, men are really awful cow-
ards. They love to bluff. Th.y are
constantly carrying Important points
with women on the mere strength of
a bluff."

"You don't think he'd commit sui-
cide, do you?"

"Heavens, no! It wouldn't occur to
him. He loves himself too much. I
know the type. I've had a few ex-
periences myself before I turned fat
and forty," sighed the other. "And if
Mr. Calhoun should do anything Ilk.
that, de you know. It would at least
set him a notch above other men as be-
ing far braver than they."

"But the thought of it would be hor- -

rible, Marian. "I'd
blame myself as long as I lived."

"You'd be very wrong in doing so.
It wouldn't be your fault, but his.

you are not if a
spoiled child run across your path, and
calmly to blame all the flabby

of his character upon you!"

MR. POSSUM VISITS MR. BEAK.
Part 3.

OOK. look!" cried Mr. Possum,
L when he found he was getting

the leaves and molasses off his coat.
"It is coming off. You will not need
to help me after all." he said, for he
did not want to pay Mr. Fox
if he could help It.

"Well, of all the creatures
you are the most so." said Mr. Fox
getting angry as lie thought of what
he intended to charge Mr. Possum for
his advice whether it had helped
pot.

But before Mr. Possum could think
or reply, there came a loud
at the door and a gruff voice said
"Mr. Fox. Mr. Fox. let me In; I wan
your advice; I have been robbed."

Mr. Possum began to tremble, to
he knew it was Mr. Bear at the
door.

'I don't want to see him, looking
like this." he said to Mr. Fox. "L.et
me m intto your bedroom until he
goes. I am willing to pay you tor
all you do for me, and I am sure
your fire helped roe, but don't let him
in until I am out of the room.

Mr. Fox felt sure this time he had
Mr. Possum, and so he opened the
bedroom door and told him to go in
there until he got rid of Mr. Bear.

"Oh! Mr. Fox, I have been robbed
of all my cakes and pies and some
molasses while I was I want
you to tell me how I can find the
thief and have him I can
think of nothing bad enough to be
done to such a bad fellow as this thief
must be."

"This is a terrible thing
said Mr. Fqx, in front of
the spots of molasses that had dripped
from Mr. coat and looking
very knowingly.

Notice to Pacific Telephone
Subscribers

ON THE RIGHT OF WAY of the O.-- W. R.
FIRE Co. in Sullivan's Gulch early yesterday morn-

ing burned out several of our cables serving
subscribers in the East Office District, particularly
Irvington, putting about 1000 telephones out of order.

A large force of linemen, cable splicers and re-

pair men worked up to late hour last night clearing
the trouble, and all of the telephones are O. K. this
morning.

We wish to thank our subscribers in the East
Office District for the patience shown yesterday,
when the cause of the trouble was explained to them.

The Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Co.
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"I think I can you to find the
thief, Mr. You have only to
follow the tracks made by this fellow
in escaping, for he must have left his
tracks wherever h. went, and when
we have caught him I should advise
that he b. rolled on dry leaves and
sticks, for, of course, his coat will be
covered with molasses.

"Then, after he is well covered.
think a good punishment would be to
turn him loose, for he can never get it
off: it will have to wear off, and
everybody will he is a thief.'

"I'll be off this minute and follow
the tracks and bring the thief here,"
said Mr. Bear.

Mr. Possum had thought of Jump
ing out of the bedroom window and
running when he heard what Mr. Bear
said when he first cam in, but when
Mr. Fox began to talk, ho knew the
best thing for him to do was to stay
and get rid of the rest of the leaves
even if he had to pay Mr. Fox hU
price. So when Mr. r ox opened the
bedroom door, Mr. Possum was ready
for what he had to say.

a

help
Bear.

know

"Mr. Bear has been robbed," said
Mr. Fox. "The thief took all his cake
and pies and even some of his mo
lasses."

Mr. Fox was pretending he thought
Mr. Possum had not heard a word that
had been said, but, af course, he knew
right well he had.

I have Just thoughht what Doctor
Owl used for the medicine he gave
you, Mr. Fox went on to say. "I am
afraid he stole It from Mr. Bear, and
you will have no way of proving you
did not steal it as it is still on you,
and you must have tracked it about
some.

"Now I am willing to help you, but
I shall have to charge a big price be-
cause it is not right to help cover
up such a wrong deed, and Mr. Bear
is going to punish the thief very
severely."

Mr. Possum shivered and he hast-
ened to tell Mr. Fox to go ahead and
clean his coat at any price he might
mention.

Mr. Fox did not lose any time. He
put Mr. Possum by the fire again and
then brought a bucket of hot water
and soap and a scrubbing brush, and
for an hour he worked over Mr. Pos-
sum. When h. finished, Mr. Possum
was as if nothing had happened.

"There, you are as good at new," said
Mr. Fox, "and I want you to pay me

very little compared with what I have
done for you. All I ask is that you go
let the dog at the farmhouse on the
hill chase you while I am getting ray
breakfast from the henhouse; that Is,
If you can keep out of his way for a
month. I shall not hold It against you
If he catches you, but you should
think of your debt to me and keep alive
until the debt is paid. And to be
sure you pay this, I am going to let
you live in the cellar of my house, so
you will be on hand when I want you "

Mr. Possum was not very happy by
the time Mr. Fox reached the end of
his plan, but Just then he h.ard Mr.
Bear outside, and he gladly went into
the cellar, as Mr. Fox told him to
do, and there he thought over whut
had happened.
(Copyright. 1914, by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate, New York City.)

Getting
A Start
Nathaniel CRjwLerJr.

1014, hy the McClure
Servioe. )

Petty Jealousy.

Newspaper

I"1 HE truly great are never jealous of
X their fellows. In their composition

there Is no room for Jealousy. They
mind their own business and are anx-
ious for the success of others. They
realize that the more others succeed
the easier It Is for them to accomplish.

Nobody ever made a legitimate suc-

cess of anything by pushing others
down, by envying the accomplishments
of others, by being willing to live by
the work of others, or by borrowing
or stealing that which rightfully be-

longs to their neighbors. -
There Is' no sin In business, or In

social life, more virulently poisonous,
more degrading, more disastrous, than
Is Jealousy. It destroys the very fabric
of result, and Invites failure.

The disease of Jealousy Is ever
spreading; like a weed It grows in
every community. It is In the home, In
the office, In the store, and In the fac-
tory.

Most practitioners of Jealousy, how
ever, are confined to those who seldom
amount to anything and who are little
hotter than derelicts, floating aimrossly
upon the sea of life.

Nothing interferes so much with
business efficiency as does Jealousy,
and particularly that potty Jealousy
which usually Is without foundation
and seldom has any adequate excuse.

Jealousy in the office, as well as
elsewhere, is a product of the lower
instincts, sprinprs from the worst side
of human nature. It interferes with
the effectiveness of those who are re-

sponsible for It, and injures those at
whom It is directed.

As long as we remain uncivilised,
and as long as business is hard and
cruel at times, not always from choice,
but often from inexplicable necessity,
Justice will not be permitted to have
uninterrupted sway. None of us is ab
solutely fair, nor can any of us Judge
with complete accuracy. For this, and
for other reasons, many a man is pro- -

moted when a more deserving one la
held back.

Opportunity Is not always distrib
uted with equity: but you. even If your
deserts are not recognized, are in the
same boat in which others are sailing.
and others, as well as you, are subject
to the reign of accidents.

To be Jealous of others because they
have rightly or wrongly advanced be-
yond you, does not help you, but rather
hinders your progress. It does not add
one inch to your stature, but dwarfs
you and prevents you from doing your
utmost.

The Jealous man is usually so busy
practising this evil that he has little
time to attend to his duties. He is ad
ministering g. Is saturat-
ing his mind with the thoughts that en-
courage failure.

Jealousy uncontrolled, rides rough-
shod through eur better selves, leaving
a trail of disaster, which Is likely to
allow little opportunity for the good
In us to have steerage way.

Do not play with Jealousy. It a a
swerd without a handle, and Is more
likely to wound you than he at whom
it is pointed.

If you would have others help you.
help others. There Is no law In busi-
ness stronger than that of reciprocity.

Man Jailed for Xon-Suppo- rt.

ASTORIA, Or., July 24. (Special.)
Th. preliminary examination of Henry
Joktpera, on an information charging
him with failing to support his wlf..
Alfa Joklpera, was held in the Justice
Court today. He was cummitted to the
County Jail, In default of $500 bonds, to

await the action of the Circuit Court
grand Jury.

Complexion perfection-Sa- n tiseptic Lotion.
Adv.

Portland's Cor-

rect Dressers
Are Interest
ed in This
New Store

It will be ready to serve th.m Au
gust 1. The Plttock block will be Its
home, where an elegantly stocked
establishment will uphold ('HURRY'S
reputation for Popularity and Honest
Merchandising.

There are sister stores in other
Coast cities, firmly established, highly
successful, noted for Correct Styles.
Moderate Prices and the Satisfaction
CHERRY'S INSTALLMENT SYSTEM
affords.

The newest Fall Modes, selected with
discrimination In the fashion marts of
the East, are arriving constantly.

August 1. Write It on your me-
moryand postpone your Autumn Ou-
tfitting till you see thu handsome Suits
CHERRY'S will have ready for your
selection.

Credit for Clothes Is as practical as
Installment terms applied to any other
commodity groceries, real .state,
physicians' services, etc. Jet down In
your m. mo-boo- Saturday, August 1.

CHERRY'S will open In th. Plttock
block. S89-19- 1 Washington street.
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Elaborate Tests
After the moat elabo-

rate teats the V. S. Gov-
ernment finds that Alumi-
num Compounds such aa
used in

Baking Powders
are not harmful.

Write us fericopyVtf ft.
Mulletln Ow-.IJoa Dept. ..f
Agriculture.

Uniform Price
25c per pound

ALL atOCCM

Crescent Mfg.

Company

SEATTLE. WS.
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1 phi t

of telegraphing yea that something Is

organ the No more attacks
worth

sgain, hope takes place ef
getting Dr. Pierce'

Golden Medical Discovery.
Sold by dealers in medicines.

FARMER'S WIFE

TOO ILL TO WORK

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
Restored to Health by Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Kasota, "I am glad to say
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

shiny.

Compound baa done
more me than
anything else, (

bad best physi-
cian hem. was so
weak and
that could not do

work and suf-

fered with pains low
In my right

side for year or
more. I took
E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound, and now I feel like
different person. I bellere there ia
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound for women a f

young girls, and I would be glad if I
couli influence anyone to try medi-
cine, for know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do." Mrs.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple--
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.

Woman who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-

stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If 7011 have the Mlghtest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound ill help you, write
to Lydia K.Plnktanru Medicine "
(confidential) I.vnn. Ia..for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and anowered by woman,
and held in strict coiUldenee.

To Keep Skin White,
Velvety, Wrinkle --Free

t M. W. says: "I
alvoly that powder
streaky these iay

greasy and
Try 4h treatment

tor
and

tho

nervous

my

down

Lydia

weak

the

Lydia

pri epl e
face

cr.ams msU"
What rn I do?'

Anise.
A. P. fl. writes: "My skin

loos, and wrinkly hot weather
What will help lt?A Us. a wash lotion
mad. by dissolving 1 os. powdirnl
saxollte In H JDt witch has.l. This

effective In any wrinkled
flabbv condition. ITs. dally for

awhile and results wl astonish you.
Anise: simple way k.ep your

skin smooth, soft and whit to apply
ordinary mercollzed wax b.fore r.tlr-inr- .

wsshln off In th. morninc
This keeps the fre. from 1.

Dartlelm of Itftleas cuticle which
stantly appear. Th. wax absorb, th""
worn-ou- t partlcl's, so th. younger.
: ree h r. healthier .kin always
view. An ounc. of mercollsed wax
may be had Hinall any dmi:

I'se like cold cream. Aunt
sallv in Woman's Itealm. Adv.

"Blue" Feeling

r.comm.nd.d

immediately

When yoa feel dis-
couraged and all the
world aeeaaa to be
against yoa that's
your system's way

rTCONG and needs HELP.

It may be that your liver tired snd refuses w vrk, your
digestive organs have had too much de and need ear., P.rLsps
you have been eating the wrong kind of food, and year bleed to.
rich impoverished. What yon need Is a tonic.

my
nd

eon- -

1 Dr. Pterceit Golden Medical Discovery
will give the required aid. Tones the entire system. Th. weak stomaah
made strong. The liver vibrates with new life. Th. bleed is cleanxed of8 impurities and carries renewed health to .very vela and nsrve and muscle and
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